University Seven Has Little Trouble

Seven has little trouble

University hockey team easily beat Swarthmore yesterday on their way to a 5 to 6 score. The Pennsylvania team decisively improved the team work of recent practices and succeeded in keeping the puck in Swarthmore's territory during the greater part of the game. The Swarthmore players were only able to score twice. Mails stopped one of these shots and W. Ward the second.

Pennsylvania started out with a red hot attack, and the Swarthmore goalie, Jack, will need the rubber down the right side, and more so in Glover, who scored on a good angle shot. The playing of the Swarthmore goalie on the left wing side, and Glover, who was given many chances to score. He made the second goal after a long rush and a perfect shot. The last score of the first half was made when the Swarthmore defense was not able to get the red and blue defense. Newman was at center for the Swarthmores, and this position extremely well. He received several bad passes from his own end, but was only cleared once, but very few passes him past.

The fourth goal was made by King. His shot was made from a distance, and Bagey, passing back and forth. When ten minutes before the Swarthmore goalie, Bagey, gave the Swarthmores an opportunity to score, but the quickness and the speedy Canadian goalie talked. A second goal was scored from a pass from Harper. This goal came after a beautiful shot and passed Swarthmore's net. The line-up:


Swarthmore: E. Smith, B. Bogle, D. Morgan, H. Rieley, P. R. Ward.
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Simpson Hardware Company (Inc.)

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY (Inc.)

St. Louis box 2 New York, N. Y. A.

Sporting and Multi-Tailors
You may be judged by the clothes you wear. We solicit as an opportunity to convince you of our ability to clothe you.

Whelan & Stafford
1302-4 Arch Street

Uncommon Woolens
The Quaker City Laundry
W.E.R.

Works: 414 Locust Street
West Philadelphia Head Office, 202 South Fifth Street.

 addr ress are f entfernt.

We ree ss Nick Bands, sew on Button, make all repairs and save Socks without Charge.

The Bittlthorne Trust Company

W.E.R.

1811-13 Market Street

PHILADELPHIA

We solicit the patronage of the postgraduate as well as the graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.

David Russell

Interest allowed on Active and Time Deposits

Banking by mail specialty

Pennsylvania Students are Invited to inspect our Assortment of Woolen and Winter Coats and Suits

Savin and McKinney

1216 Walnut St.

Philadelphia

Sack Suits, $25.00 to $40.00

Tuxedos, $25.00, $35.00 and $45.00

"Your Satisfaction is Our Guarantee"
BRADDOCK 1/2 ZELLEY
112 So. 11th St.

Using the Pennsylvania as a medium, we wish to draw the students attention to our fine and well selected line of men's furnish-
inga.

Make us a visit.
The usual discount.

University Text-Books
- BOTH NEW AND SECOND-
HAND FOR
ALL DEPARTMENTS
TO BE HAD AT
McVeys Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

THE COMMONWEALTH TITLE
INSURANCE AND TRUST
COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $2,100,000
1301 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

W. W. McCauld & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Leedsmitching and Bell Hanging
3477 Market Street

Lessons in writing letters, and business in general

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

Faculty Defeats Students
Architectural Department Holds Unique Football Contest on Slippery Field

Behind the Museum.

In one of the most nerve racking football games ever pulled off on the chalk-lined gridiron overlooking the pinkish bowl gate of the Museum, the faculty of the Architectural Depart-
ment trounced the roosters of the third floor of College Hall by the score of 6-4.
It was a "ひとり" game, to say the least. In the last half second of the play Captain Laidi received the oval on a short backfield formation, and, with his blockers in step and his toes in the same line, around left end he flew with that speed which borders on the side of his mouth to the other.

Club line after club line saw the plan of his understanding, and finally he dashed over the line with the winning run. Cret's goal from the touchdown possessed those beautiful qualities of a French rendering.

Tone had been called shortly before the score was made, and Schwab proved by the bullet diagonal that the line had made itself a second floor play. Nolan engineered the play, but Devens did not take the color. Per-
haps the most imposing plays were those of Eversoll, who saw a pair of Berkshire jocks and a Bison tackle.

Whittier had to be stood up twice to make a shadow, and Gunner had one running to make the var-
ishing trace of the fast that picked Lew White's eye. The latter's color scheme cleared across the boulder was exquisite and worthy of duplication.

It was rendered from light to dark.

Laidi's sensational dash around the corners will have lives in his memory and imagination. Gunner got kicked in his decapitated center and had to retire. In the second half Hoffman was disqualified because he had professional privileges. Replacements were served by the supply stores.

The slippery:
Faculty: Students
Whittier.... left end... Parker (Bukton)
Grohman.... left tackle.... Remmell
Everett..... left guard.... Hoffberger

Schwab.... center... Rotherhild

Gunner...... right guard.... Ochs

McGowin, right tackle.... Haffman
Osborne.... right end.... Krichek
Cret...... quarter.... Simon
Douglas.... from half.... Register

Nolan..... rear half.... Minnion (White)
Laidi.... fullback... Newberry

Touchdown — Laidi. Goal from touchdown — Cret. Umpire— Morris. Referee—Haslaid. Timekeeper—Bry-
son.

Evening School Dance
Graduating Class Will Hold Annual Function on January 28.
The senior class of the Evening School of Accounts and Finance, owing to the fact that Lent coming very early this year, will be held on Friday even-

ing, January 28, in Houston Hall.
The signal success of this event herefore in the Evening School has established it as an annual function, and one which affords those who at-

end a very enjoyable evening.
A very cordial invitation is extended by the class to all of Pennsylvania's faculty who desire to attend to do so, whether of the day or evening classes. Invitations may be procured by addressing the Chairman of the commit-

tee having it in charge, Arthur R. Tozer, 3548 Osage avenue, at $2 each.

Freshman Banquet Committee
The following have been appointed to the Freshman Banquet Committee: Stroud, Chilton, Green, J. McPhad-

den, Buffington, R. G. Wallen, C. P. Davis, Klitzer, Ganss, F. Fish, G. C. More, J. Harrison, R. Coleman, J. Huntley and R. E. McColl (Chair-

man).

What is Your Printing Satisfaction?

We make a specialty of Class, Club, Society and Fraternity Printing, and are fully alive to the needs of College Men. We do work for all departments of the University of Pennsylvania which enables us to more fully meet your requirements. Our prices are right and consistent with first-class workmanship.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company
(Printers of THE PENNSYLVANIAN)
3451 Woodland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

“THAT NEW SUIT”

Should be made here, because we have the biggest stock in the city and make Stylish Clothes at moderate prices.

The “Penn" boys have treated us well and we do our best for them. The fall this season is a rough light gray cheviot for a sack suit. We make more overcoats than ever and this season this style is our specialty.

“Wear Resisting Fabrics.”

A. B. Mathews & Co.

Men's Tailors
S. W. Cor. Eleventh and Sansom Sts.

Our new four button lounge suit. Our woolens are selected personally by Mr. Mathews and imported direct.
Growing for Receptions. Weddings.

meats are city slaughtered and Gov-
Houses, Boarding Houses. Hotels. Re-
Special low prices to Fraternity

BUITS AND OVERCOATS. $26.00 UP.

Drop us a postal or call us up ou the
we will convince you.

76 cents. Bring us your old Sweater
toned front, with pearl buttons, for
wear your

AMERICAN  KNITTING Mills

PA TRONIZE

BEQLEY    BEEF COMPANY

Keystone: West 4117 D.
Central Trust Bldg., Room 508

PA TRONIZE

THE ROOSEVELT

CHARLES RILEY,
Opposite the Dormitories

New Yorkers

The Gilbert Studios have been for

Typewriters Rented, 50c.
Per Month Up.
Sold Both. Many terms.
Furniture, Filling System.

THE ROOSEVELT
916 Walnut Street
To Rent for Receptions, Weddings, Banquets and Dances.

CHARLES RILEY,
Cater to University Functions

PATTERSON

The

Dormitory

Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your convenience.

W. R. MURRAY

HARRY LEW

TOLLAND IMPORTER

1916 Walnut Street

SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $12.00 UP.

Telephones:
Bell: Preston 4847-48
Keytone: West 4827 D.

BEGLEY BEEF COMPANY
3535 Woodland Avenue

Most of those quality. We make
special low prices to Fraternity Men,
Boys, Colleges, Hostels, Busi-
gapments and Institutions. All our
are city slaughtered and Gov-
ment inspected.

THE ROOSEVELT
916 CHESTNUT STREET
To Rent for Receptions, Weddings, Banquets and Dances.

CHARLES RILEY,
Cater to University Functions

Types writers Rented, 50c.
Per Month Up.
Sold Both. Many terms.
Furniture, Filling System.

Public Stenography.

SPAYO, 1017 Walnut St.
Philadelphia.

Visiting Cards, Correct Styles
Stationery, With Official Fraternity Emblems
BANQUET MENU, DANCE PROGRAMS
1121 Chestnut Street

DREKA

Announcing the opening of the
newly decorated and enlarged

DREKA

1121 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.

Jacob Reed's Sons

If You Have A
Clothes' Ideal

Reeds' are more than likely to be able
to fill it for you. Or if uncertain
as to just what you should wear to
be entirely correct, Reeds' are excellent
advisers and providers.

Prices are above average. Suits
and Overcoats $15 and upward.
Clothes and Outfitters for
Young Men

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Everyone interested in
BASE BALL
should purchase a copy of
Spalding's Official Base Ball
Record for 1910
The year in Base Ball; complete of-
official averages of all the leagues;
pictures of Wagner, Mathews, Ty Cobb
and others; World's Series scenes and
records; interesting data of former
seasons; All-America teams, etc. Over
350 pages.

Price, 10 cents
Send your name and address for a
copy of our 1910 Spring and Summer
Catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
1210 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

John Midd Shot
Barber
Emeritus

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

Manicuring

Jacob Reed's Sons

 Fancy a
Clothes' Ideal

Reeds' are more than likely to be able
to fill it for you. Or if uncertain
as to just what you should wear to
be entirely correct, Reeds' are excellent
advisers and providers.

Prices are above average. Suits
and Overcoats $15 and upward.
Clothes and Outfitters for
Young Men

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Everyone interested in
BASE BALL
should purchase a copy of
Spalding's Official Base Ball
Record for 1910
The year in Base Ball; complete of-
official averages of all the leagues;
pictures of Wagner, Mathews, Ty Cobb
and others; World's Series scenes and
records; interesting data of former
seasons; All-America teams, etc. Over
350 pages.

Price, 10 cents
Send your name and address for a
copy of our 1910 Spring and Summer
Catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
1210 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

JACOB REED'S SONS
926 Chestnut St.

High Grade and Up-to-Date
Men's Furnishings
at

KIRSHBAUM
926 Chestnut St.

10 per cent. discount allowed to students.

IndividualPhotographs

THAT "ARE INDIVIDUAL"

and different from the kind usually
made for reproduction in class records.
Have hoops and your seat cutted.

FOTT STUDIO
1315 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.

Gilbert & Bacon
1313 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Photographing in all
its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY
OTHER STUDIO

January 1910

19th Semi-Annual
End of Season Sale

10c Suits to $3.00
$3.00 Suits to $13.00
330 Suits to $341.

Reduction always the same—20 per cent

JAMES E. MOLLOY
Maker of Men's Clothes
1431 Walnut Street